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PPRREEPPCCAARREE  DDAAYY                  

NNUURRSSEERRIIEESS  
General Notice 

A polite request to parents, carers 

and accompanying children, please 

DO NOT open the door to others. 

A member of staff will assist with 

this. 

Many Thanks. 
 

 

Happy Birthday to... 

 

 

Stanley, Matilda and Heather 

Also to:  Lydia,Hannah and Wendy 

 

Over the summer holidays, many 

of the children will be taking 

the next step in nursery life and 

moving through to their next 

room. 

We wish them lots of luck and 

continued happiness. 

 

 

 

 

 
 

...to Mrs Sue Lawrence.  Sue will be 

joining us in September and will take 

on the role as Deputy Manager, 

alongside Monica Sangha, who has 

been at Birchfield Prepcare for over 

ten years. 

Sue has over 26 years of experience 

in childcare at Wolverhampton Royal 

School, where she held the post as 

Manager  

 

Miss Abi Allen, who joined our team 

in May will be taking on the role as a 

Senior Practitioner alongside Wendy 

Humpherson, who has been at the 

school and nursery for over 18 years. 
 

News from the Rooms 
 

Babies: Wendy will continue to lead the Baby Room, with the main 

support of Catherine and Lydia. The babies have been taking part in tactile 

play in the form of moon sand, custard play and shaving foam to name but a 

few!  Wendy, Catherine and Lydia will continue to enjoy the outdoor space 

with the babies and, I feel sure, make use of the children’s sun cream on 

some days and hats and coats on others. 

 

Tweenies: Carina will continue to lead the Tweenies, with the main 

support of Amy, Helen Fiona and Annie.  The Tweenies, along with the 

other classes have enjoyed picnic teas outside.  Story time and circle time 

have been very much enjoyed by all the children.  Their favourite rhyme is 

‘Baa, baa’.  The children will be using the space that we have available to do 

creative activities, sing and sign and other messy play. 

 

Toddlers: Emily will lead the Toddler group, with the main support of 

Pam, Liz and Lydia. The children have been measuring their growth on their 

height chart. With the Olympics happening in Rio, the children have also 

been celebrating the medal winners and looking at lots of different sports. 

 

Pre-School: The Pre-school will consist of one main group of children, who 

will be divided into the two pre-school classrooms for certain activities. 

Pre-school will be led by Miss Abi Allen and Miss Laura Fleming, with 

the assistance of Miss Hannah cooper and Mrs Vicky Powell. 

The children have been enjoying making medals, looking at the flags of 

different countries and talking about different sports and the achievements. 

The Pre-school children will be re-introduced to Forest School, Music and PE 

and they will be getting to know each other by telling their peers about 

themselves such as where they live?  Have they been on holiday recently?  

How many siblings do they have?  How many pets do they have? 

 

With the mornings having an Autumnal feel to them, I would like to ask 

parents to provide their children with appropriate clothing for outdoor 

activities. 
Many thanks for your continued support 

Penny Shevyn 

Nursery Manager 

 

  BACK…. 
 
To Mrs Vicky Powell, who is 
returning from Maternity leave.  
Vicky’s baby son is called 
Lincoln is little brother to Alyza. 
Vicky will be working in the 
Baby and Pre-school rooms and 
will be working during term time 

only. 


